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God speed to you, Grizzlies— and the best of luck. Smash your way 
iugh the Gonzaga line and bring heme a conference victory. Re- 
iber 1924!
m o m t a k
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA
Follow the team to Butte and tell the world you’re from Montana, 
but don’t forget that you have a duty to perform. Protect Montana 
traditions.
A J M I H
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1925 VOLUME XXV. NUMBER 5.
fARSITY SQUAD ON EDGE FOR GONZAGA BATTLE
Annual Montana-State College Game to Be Played in Butte, 1926
MZZLIES ARE FAVORITES 
T l  ■
in tan a Seeks Revenge for 
Defeat in Last Year’s 
Heartbreaking Tilt
oach Clark's Grizzlies, smarting 
e r  the last-minute 20-14 defeat 
ded them by the Gonzaga Bulldogs 
t  last fall, will enter Saturday's 
iggle on Clark field in Butte 
htly a favorite to win their last 
fereace game on the home sched-
-ootball fans from all over the 
te, more than 400 students and 
mt 200 townspeople w ill trek to 
Copper city to watch Montana's 
1c attempt a comeback after three 
.seentive defeats at the hands o f 
Bulldogs. This will be the tenth i a fourth o f the advertising 
diron classic between the two | cont racted for, according
Sentinel Progressing; 
Fleming Is Manager
Roger Fleming, junior in the school 
o f Business Administration, has been 
appointed business manager o f the 
1926 Sentinel. H e will take Cal 
Pearce’s place on the regular staff. 
Pearce was appointed business man­
ager last spring, but was obliged to 
resign this fa ll on account o f heavy 
class work.
F ifty  pages of copy, including the 
fraternity and sorority sections, were 
sent to the printer this week. About 
has been 
Bob
ool8. Gonzagt has copped five 1 Warden, editor o f this year’s book, 
lies, while Montana has triumphed Most o f  the professional fratera- 
ee times, and one clash ended a j ities have expressed-their intention 
•reless tie. o f having their pictures taken and
Clipper Smith went through here I having a page besides, 
uded for Butte this morning with Appointments for  individual and 
i string o f Spokane warriors. In j g^OUp pictures should be made imrae- 
dition to those men who made the dintely with George Floyd and Otto 
p on the Grizzly squad to Seatt e ghoenfeldt, who are in charge o f that 
it week Coach Clark will take Lar- WOp^  rj%he pictures will 'be taken 
n, T . Kain, Clanton, W . Hodges, Parting October 20. Fraternities and 
reit and Ronglein to Butte. ie gororit|e8 w ill be taken first, and in- 
ew will leave Missoula on t e - 1 djvjdua| pictures afterward. The pho- 
mkee at 6:30 o’clock this evening, tognipher win be on the campus until 
<1 will leave Butte tomorrow B igh t1 
9:15 o’clock.
No Injuries
Neither squad w ill be handicapped 
Both have lost confer-
the fir of November.
FOR GONZAGA GAME
Saturday is Missoula day in Butte. 
A  special train will leave Missoula 
Saturday morning at 8:30 carrying 
hundreds o f University students and 
townspeople to Butte for  the Gon- 
zaga-Moutana football game, which 
will be called at Clark park at 2 
o’clock.
A  special rate o f $4.32 for a round 
trip to Butte has -been arranged by 
the Northern Pacific officials. More 
than 350 University students and 
nearly as many townspeople have al­
ready signified their intention o f tak­
ing advantage o f the cut.
Members o f the Butte Chamber of 
Commerce have charge of arrange­
ments for the game and have reserved 
a Montana rooters* section o f 755 
seats. They expect a large attend­
ance, and are giving the game state­
wide publicity.
Montana’s 50-piece Grizzly band 
will make the trip and help keep the 
Montana section in good spirits. Spe­
cial street car service is being pro­
vided to carry the band through the 
business section o f  Butte.
The special train will leave Butte 
at 7 o’clock fo r  the return trip to 
Missoula, arriving here at 10:10.
Milwaukee to Stop
Prexy Thanks Frosh 
For Help in Exam
The administration officers of 
the University ana the department 
of Psychology take this opportun­
ity to express their thanks to the 
members of the freshman class for 
their co-operation in the psycho­
logical examination Wednesday. 
These examinations are still in the 
experimental stage. Only by g iv­
ing them to large groups in various 
parts o f the country can results be 
obtained which will determine what 
their real value is. The giving of 
the examination here was one step 
in that large process.
C. II. C LAPP.
President.
F. O. SM ITH , 
Head of the Department of 
. Psychology.
FORESTERS ADDRESS jDllTTC 
JOINT CLUB MEETING100 L
CAPTAIN APPLEJACK 
CAST IS COMPLETE
STUDENTS REQUIRED 
TO WRITE THEMES 
FOR ENGLISH COURSE jstop east-bound train 1G s 
____________  Buren street bridge at 6:50
' mju
ice games this year, the Oregon A g ­
es defeating Gonzaga 22-0 last Fri- 
ly. Two intercepted passes and a I 
impleted heave gave the Oregon Professor Sidney H. Cox o f the 
■hool its three touchdowns. Goa- English department has announced 
iga ’s line was impregnable in the that students who took English 11a 
IA .C  clash but the backfield was in the winter quarter, 1925, wishing
nable to solve the Aggie defense. The exemption from English l i b  must
tellar work o f Stockton, aU-confer- submit a paper o f approximately 1,000 
nee halfback, who graduated last words written in the spring quarter 
pring, is proving a serious loss, for a course other than English eom- 
lowever, word from Spokane indi- position which has been considered by 
ates that i f  fight w ill win games, j an instructor and returned to the 
Jouzaga should take all o f  the re- (student. Between November 23 and 
imining tilts on her schedule. The | November 27 n second paper must be 
lulldogs will go through a stiff work-
Carl Glick, director o f  the dramatic 
organizations at Montana, announced J until 10:30. 
a complete cast for “ Captain Apple­
jack,”  the fall major production of 
the Montana Masquers, Wednesday 
# - evening. The final tryouts were held
At Van Buren Bridge at that time.
j The scene o f the play, a romantic 
j melodrama by W alter Hackett, is 
F or the accommodation o f the foot- j laid in the library o f Ambrose Apple- 
ball fans wishing to see the Bulldogs j john’s mansion at Polperren, Corn-
and the Grizzlies battle in Butte Stat- « “ • the
, ... three acts, as follows: Act I, the
urday, the Milwaukee railroad will Advcntm c. Act u ;  the Dream; Act
‘A an j u  the Romance.
■1« ck The Cast
Saturday, morning, it is announced by The ^  that ,ms been geiected in- 
rraveling passenger and Freight I c]uj PS; Ambrose Applejohn. Aaron 
igen t J. G. Kain, o f Butte. Shull; Ivan Borolsky, Ed Heilman;
On return, train No. lo  which j j orace Pengard, Ed Siraoni; Mrs. 
eaves Butte at 9:25 p. m. and ar-1 p engardi Margaret Sparr; Poppy 
rives here at 12:39 a
W ill Barnes, assistant United 
States forester, and Theodore Shoe­
maker, both o f Washington, D. C., 
were the principal speakers at a joint 
meeting o f members of the Press club 
and Forestry school held in the F or­
estry building Wednesday night.
Mr. Barnes spoke o f the forest sit­
uation in Washington, D. C „ and gave 
a brief history o f the grazing de­
partment. H e also gave some color­
ful reminiscences of his years in the 
old forestry system and o f his life  as 
an Arizona cattleman. He told o f 
official life  at Washington and gave a 
description of President Coolidge, a 
personal friend o f the speaker. The 
purpose o f his talk was to enroll men 
in the grazing department.
Shoemaker Speaks
Mr. Shoemaker spoke on the tech­
nical side of forestry. H e told o f the 
kind of men needed in the grazing de­
partment, and traced the development 
of that branch o f the service since its 
creation.
A fte r  the talks a program o f piano 
solos and refreshments was enjoyed. 
T o  fill the evening the students danced
Masquers to Handle 
Moroni Olsen Plays
E
PREMIER FOOTBALL EVENT
University Acquires 
Geology Collection
“ Montana has received one o f  the 
most valuable private geologic col­
lections in existence,”  said Dr. J. P. 
Rowe of the Geology department, this 
morning in commenting upon a g ift 
made recently to the University by 
Mrs. Fayette Harrington of Butte.
The collection, consisting o f many 
geologic specimens, was formerly the 
property o f Fayette Harrington of 
Butte. Mr. Harrington collected the 
specimens in Yellowstone park before 
restrictions were placed on souvenir 
seeking by government officials and 
is probably the only one o f its kind 
in existence.
Quartz crystals, geyser deposits, 
and hot spring deposits comprise the 
major portion o f the specimens, al­
though there are other valuable ob­
jects.
Mrs. Harrington has also donated
Future University - Aggie 
Games to Be Played Be­
fore Copper City Fans
Future football games between the 
State University and the State Col­
lege will be played in Butte, accord­
ing to an agreement made at a meet­
ing o f the state athletic committee 
which met in Butte in December 1924 
and definitely made public today.
Under the present plan the 1926 
game w ill be held in Butte under the 
auspices o f the Butte Chamber o f 
Commerce, which has charge o f the 
Montana-Gonzaga game. The date of 
the game and other arrangements in­
cidental to its being held w ill be de­
cided from year to year by the ath­
letic directors o f the two institutions 
who will work in conjunction with o f­
ficials from the Butte Chamber of 
Commerce.
F o r  several years the authorities
Season tic 
OTsen plays 
be obtained 
Montana Mr 
Glick, direct
•ts for the three 3 
be given this yea 
from practically 
pier, according tc 
• o f  the dramatic
a picture of Virginia City, historic 0f  both schools have attempted to 
capital o f Montana, printed in the J some feasible way o f staging the 
days when a boom town existed on Montana football classic and it  is be- 
the now almost deserted spot. J ]|eved the plan o f holding the game
Mr. Harrington at one time owned jn Butte will end the difficulty. Ath- 
major interests in several Virginia I letic relations between the two schools 
City projects and his name is per- j have been severed at various times,
.orom j manently 
>ioneer de
Carl
club.
j The pin
mt in Butte this afternoon,
Passing will probably feature Gon- ĵ 
:aga’s game. Captain “ Red”  Fla- 
ierty, who is the hub o f this overhead 
attack, is fast developing into a 
•apable ’ pigskin tosser. Ingram, one 
■>i the fastest hoopsters seen on the 
ocal floor last winter, and Bross, an- 
Hher fleet-footed lad, are taking care 
;>f the halfback positions. They not 
only skirt the ends with speed, but 
cleverly snag passes. Hunton is at 
full, and although he isn’ t  a giant he 
baa a terrific driving power. Lynch, 
Luce and Jones are the first choice 
second string backfield men.
Stonewall Line
Clipper Smith’s stonewall line 
boasts such men as Reardon and 
Fraser Warner, ends; H. Gray and 
Helsinger, tackels; Cyre, a wildcat 
for scrap; White, McCormick and 
Walterskirchen, formerly o f Missoula, 
guards; Dussdult and White, centers. 
Bight of these players are veterans.
Montana’s starting lineup w ill be 
the same* as it  has been with the pos­
sible exception o f one change. Milton 
R itter may be used at half instead of 
Pat Sugrue. Although the right side 
o f the line appeared weak in the 
Grizzly-Husky contest, Coach*- Clark 
has been unable to unearth any ca 
pable permormers to bolster this 
point. Otherwise the squad will be 
at its best.
submitted.
I f  both papers are worthy o f “ C”  
or better, students who received “ C”  
or better in English 11a and who de­
sire exemption from English l i b  will 
meet in room 305 in the library at 
4 o ’clock on December 7. A  state­
ment from all instructors with whom 
the stydent is working during this 
autumn quarter that the student’s 
use o f English is satisfactory in re­
spect to form, neatness, punctuation, 
spelling, grammar, adequacy o f vocab- 
and sentence structure, muse 
be submitted at the time o f the writ- 
n work in English on December 7. 
Any failure to comply exactly with 
these regulations w ill automatically 
debar the student from exemption 
from English lib .
JOE SWEENEY NAMED 
TO HEAD BARRISTERS
Joe Sweeny was elected president 
o f the Law school at a meeting held 
in the Law building Thursday morning 
at 9 o’clock.
Del Cawley wag elected vice-pres­
ident, Arthur Acher secretary, H er­
bert Haugland treasurer, and Vincent 
Crimmins sergeant-at-arms. Einar 
Stromnes was elected manager o f the 
Barrister’s ball, and a committee was 
appointed to take charge of the honor 
system composed o f Berggren, John­
son and Stromnes.
. mi 1 Pe i
will stop at I Fairei Dorotby Keele; Anna Valeska, I three productions 
Buren street to discharge pas-. Maureen Desmond; Aunt Agatha '  
sengera wishing that service. I (Mrs. Whatcombe), Katherine Roach;
These arrangements were made to Jobnny Jason, B ill Charteria: Lush, 
accommodate University students and Leonard B m v e r . Dennet, Aubrey 
people living on the south and east Houston. Palmer, Merle Cooney; 
aides, officials say. Round trip fare | ,eader 0f  the pirates, Nelson F ritz ;
pirates, Henry Douglass, B. Paige,
Harry Hooser, Ray Wegener, Bob 
Elderkin, Howard Hawk, Henry Crip- 
pen, Lawrence Dives tad, Dean Gil­
lespie, Harold Reely; understudies.
Misses Dorothy Dali, Evelyn Sider- 
fin, Kathleen O’Donnell, Ann Ross,
Marie Neeley, Messrs. Ulvestad, Crip- 
pen, Wegener, Gillespie, Elderkin.
Hooser.
The production company consists 
o f: Director, Professor Glick; assist­
ant director, Clara Dell Shrivcr; busi­
ness manager, Donald Buckingham; 
stage manager, Edmund F ritz ; art 
director, R. Clark MacLennan; prop­
erty manager, Helen Walsh; assist­
ant property manager, Alice Lease; 
electrician, Leslie Petery; advertising 
manager, Harold Hepner; publicity 
manager, William W . Garver.
for Saturday only will be $4.32, and 
week-end rates good from Friday 
night to Saturday night will be $5.76.
QUADRONS POSTPONE' 
ANNUAL FUNCTION
A t the first regular meeting o f the 
Quadrons, senior women’s organiza­
tion, held at 5 o ’clock yesterday a ft­
ernoon in Main hall, it was decided to 
postpone the annual tea given in 
honor o f freshman women until some­
time in the winter quarter, according 
to Winnifred Brennan, president o f 
Quadrons.
I t  was voted that Sentinel pictures 
o f senior women be taken in caps and 
gowns. Regular meetings o f the or­
ganization will be held every second 
Tuesday of the month in the various 
sorority houses, according to their al­
phabetical sequence. The annual fee 
was set at 50 cents.
HONORARY ART PRAT 
HOLDS FIRST SESSION
Delta Phi Delta, honorary art fra­
ternity, held a short business session 
for the first time this year, in the 
A rt department rooms Wednesday 
afternoon. The second and fourth 
Thursdays o f every month were de­
cided upon as the regular meeting 
dates. Jean Haviland was elected 
corresponding secretary to fill the 
office left vacant by Harold Shank- 
lin, who did not return to school this 
fall. Other officers o f the fraternity 
are: Loretta Wills, president; D or­
othy Clark, vice-president; Doris 
Miller, secretary; Mark Kirkwood, 
Xreasurcr.
ROTC H O N O RA RY SO C IETY
O RG ANIZES N E X T  W EEK
Owing to the fact that several 
members o f Scabbard and Blade, 
RO TC  honorary society, failed to re­
turn to school this fall, no definite 
plans for the year have been made.
The organization at present is 
seeking the president’s permission for 
the initiation o f several new members, 
and hope to hold their first official 
meeting the latter part o f next week. 
A t that time complete plans for the 
year will be made and men will be 
elected to fill the empty offices. The 
present officers are Robert Ray, cap­
tain; Phil Ring, first lieutenant, and 
H. R. Craven, first sergeant.
E D ITH  D AW ES ELECTED
LE AD E R  OF MUSIC CLUB
which are being sponsored 
by the Masquers and the American 
Association of University Women, are 
George Bernard Shaw’s “ Pygmalion,”  
to be presented October 30, St. John 
Ervine’s “The Ship,”  January 13, and 
Paul Kester's “ Friend Hannah,”  
March 23. Student tickets for  the 
selling at $3 
the best seats in the Liberty 
theater and $2 for otuer seats on the 
lower floor and the balcony.
The Moroni Olsen Players are mak­
ing their first appearance in Missoula 
this season. They are known as the 
F irst Circuit Repertoire company, a 
compact organization o f actors and 
craftsmen. They are appearing in 
many o f the larger cities o f the north­
west, including the states o f Utah, 
Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Wash­
ington.
iRT LEAGUE ELECTS 
OFFICERS FOR YEAR
FUTURE COOKS HOLD 
BUSINESS MEETING
A  business meeting and a taffy pull 
constituted the round o f entertain­
ment for the first meeting of the 
A t the first regular meeting of the I Home Economics club, held last 
Music club at Miss Berry’s music Wednesday night at the natural sci- 
studio last night, Edith Dawes was cnee buildings. Helen Chaffin was 
elected president; Betsy Sutherland, elected vice-president to fill a vacancy 
vice-president, and Mary Shope, sec- le ft by the withdrawal from school 
retary-treasurer for the coming year, o f Margaret Hughes, and a program 
Various committees for  the school committee headed by Margaret Mad- 
year were appointed and it  was an-1 dock and Mildred May was appointed 
nounced that Professor F. O. Smith, for the year.
head o f the Psychology department, I The membership in the club ap- 
would give the members a psycho- proximates fifty, a noticeable increase 
logical music test at a later date, over last year’s enrollment. Unusual 
Plans were also made for a Hallow- interest is shown in the activities of 
e’en program. I the organization by freshman girls.
-------------- .. . . — ■ . The officers are: W inifred Brennan,
YW C A  E N T E R T A IN S  CO-EDS; | president; Helen Chaffin, vice-presi- 
TE A  IS F IR S T  OF SE R IES -den t; and Blanche Peters, secretary- 
treasurer.
About 150 freshman and junior 
omen attended the tea given by the 
local branch o f the Y W C A  Wednes­
day afternoon, in the east parlor of 
North hall. During the afternoon 
Mrs. Frank Keith and Miss Helen 
Gleason poured. Members of the 
YW C A cabinet served.
T lie tea was given for the purpose 
o f enabling the new students to be- 
more acquainted with the junior girls.
Housemothers Meet With Dean
Dean Harriet Sedman held her 
weekly conference with the house­
mothers in her office on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. These meetings are be­
ing held every week to carry out 
plans for better co-operation between 
the house-mothe.H and the dean of 
women.
Members o f the A rt League met for  
the first time this year in the A rt
partment studio Wednesday night.
le business consisted mainly o f an 
election o f  officers to fill the positions 
le ft vacant by the failure o f two o f ­
ficers to return to school, and a dis­
cussion o f plans for meetings and en­
tertainments. The new officers are: 
President, Lauretta W ills ; vice-pres­
ident, Mary Kirkwood; secretary, 
Doris M iller; aud treasurer, Louis 
Williams.
A r t League meetings hereafter wi 
be held on the second and fourth Tue: 
days o f each month. A t the next 
meeting originals and ectypes 
paintings by Charles Russell, 
Montana artist, who was awarded an 
honorary degree of Doctor o f Law 
from Montana last June, will b 
shown. I t  is hoped that Mr. Russell 
himself may be present to give 
students a short talk. Entertainment 
will be furnished in the form o f music, 
refreshments and dancing.
inked with 
lopment.
Montfli
HUGENIN ASSURES 
IMMEDIATE WORK 
ON FOUR COURTS',
partly because o f the ill feeling which 
resulted from games being played in 
the respective college towns.
Students Complain 
Complaints o f students being 
charged high prices for tickets, faulty 
train service and many other objec- 
[tionable features led the state ath- 
k will begin immediately on the letic board to agree to hold the game 
four tennis courts north o f the worn- 0n neutral ground. Butte has de­
gymnasium, according to R . C. I sired a good college game for a num* 
Ilugenin, University architect. | her o f years and it is believed the
The ASUM  loan o f  $2,000, made at I holding o f the premier gridiron event 
the last meeting o f the Central in the Copper City w ill satisfy the 
Board, will take care o f the major Butte fans and w ilt work to the ad- 
xpense of construction, Mr. Hugenin | vantage o f both schools, 
stated. The courts w ill be made o f J According to a tentative agreement 
concrete and w ill have all the new which has been reached by the state 
improvements in nets and accessories, athletic committee and the Butte 
Had the money not been obtained from Chamber o f Commerce the student 
the ASUM, insuring an early start, tickets o f  both schools w ill be good 
the cost of the courts would have been at the University-State College strug- 
greatly increased. The advance is in ig ]e> A ll net earnings^will be distrib- 
the form of a promissory note, pay- ttted evenly to the athletic funds of 
able in five years and bearing six per both institutions 
cent interest. The agreement is supported by both
-------------------------------schools and the athletic departments
OFFICIALS TO GIVE I of the institutions. Playing the game
in Butte will accomplish much in cre­
ating better athletic relations be­
tween the University and the State 
College. I t  w ill be a splendid adver­
tisement for state athletics and will 
go far in attracting high school ath­
letic stars to enroll in Montana uni­
versities and colleges.
Special trains will probably be ran 
from Missoula and Bozeman. Train 
service from Missoula will likely be 
patterned after the special train to 
Butte this year, though other ar­
rangements for a longer stay in Butte 
might be effected.
RIFLE TEAM CREDIT
Full gymnasium credit will be given 
for work in the Girls’ R ifle club, ac­
cording to an announcement by Mary 
Latix, head o f  the women’s physical 
education department Girls may 
sign up for two hours a week in 
.riflery instead o f taking the regular 
P. E. work. The course will be under 
the supervision o f Major George L. 
Smith o f the R O TC  department.
About IS  girls had signed up Thurs­
day to take rifle work. The regular 
classes, which are limited to eight, 
will begin Monday. The first quar­
ter’s work will be mostly explanatory, 
the shooting not beginning until the 
second quarter, when teams will be 
picked and matches with other schools 
arranged. Both cups and medals will 
be awarded.
INTERFRAT COUNCIL 
NAMES NEW OFFICERS
SHOPE ILLUSTRATES 
HISTORICAL VOLUME
PILL ROLLERS ELECT 
WIIEATLY PRESIDENT
Members o f the Pharmacy club, 
students’ organization o f the Pharm­
acy school, held their first meeting 
last Tuesday night in the auditorium 
of the old Science hall. Officers were 
elected and a few things were dis­
cussed.
The officers are: President, Jack 
Wheatly; vice-president, Clarence 
Johnson; secretary, Miss Farr well; 
treasurer, Edwin Whitworth; ser- 
gennt-at-arms, Fred Woelmer.
Plans for a picnic to be held soon lings last summer, Shope and M 
were discussed and tentative arrange- sell talked about the
Irvin (Shorty) Shope, ex *24, of 
Missoula, is illustrating a history of 
Valley county which is -being compiled 
by Vesta Robbins of Glasgow, Mon­
tana, and which will be published soon 
in Great Falls. Shope is a former 
art student o f the University.
The illustrations are pen line draw­
ings and sketches portraying the early 
life of the Indians and whites in east­
ern Montana, among which are 
sketches o f the first passenger train 
over the Great Northern, steamboats 
on the Missouri aud early Indian, 
trapper and cowboy types.
These pen drawings resemble the 
Charles Russell type o f work. While 
studying specimens of Russell's paint- 
RU8- 
ork. His
Interfraternity council held its first 
meeting o f the year Wednesday after­
noon in Main hall. Lawrence Ulves­
tad, secretary o f the organization last 
year, presided until the election of< 
the new officers. Edgar Reeder was 
chosen president; Arthur Berggren, 
vice-president, and Louis Stevens, 
secretary-treasurer.
The next meeting o f the council 
w ill be held Wednesday, October 21, 
at the Phi Delta Theta house, 500 
University avenue.
TED HODGES NAMED 
HEAD OF SOPH CLASS
meats for  the annual Pharmacy ball drawings have received commends- 
were mentioned. I tion from Mr. Russell.
Ted Hodges, o f Great Falls, was 
elected president o f the sophomore 
class, at a meeting held yesterday 
afternoon in Main hall.. Lillian Shaw. 
Missoula, was elected vice-president; 
Patti Duncan, Virginia City, secre­
tary;* Clark MacLennan, Great Falls, 
treasurer, and Jacob Miller, Colum­
bus, representative to Central board.
Clark MacLennan, who was treas- ■ 
urer o f the class last year, acted as 
chairman of the meeting.
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Friday, October 16,
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A Word in Time
rp iO M O RRO W  more than 400 Univers-
> ity students will be in Butte for the
^  Montana-Gonzaga game. There will 
be at least seven hours between the arrival 
and departure of the special train, which 
leaves Butte at 7 p. m. and arrives in Mis­
soula at 10:10 p. m.
Butte is not, strictly speaking, a college 
town. The residents of that city will be 
awaiting with curiosity and interest the 
coming of the Missoula delegation. Not a 
few will get their first impression of col­
lege life from the conduct of University 
students during the few hours there Satur­
day, both on and o ff the field of play.
There is no use attempting to cope with 
such a situation by passing a bevy of-rules 
and threatening the students with the 
vigilance of a police patrol. To tell any­
one that they are mistrusted is to invite 
the very thing that is most undesirable. 
The impression created in Butte must be 
purely a matter of individual responsibil­
ity—it cannot be one for official super­
vision. University students, men and 
women, away from home should be old 
enough to conduct themselves at all times 
and in all places with a dignity worthy of 
their school.
Butte will be “ wide open” . The towns­
people will be anxious to make the event a 
success', but remember that in the end they 
will judge the University of Montana by 
the character and conduct of its repre­
sentatives.
A Bit of Scotch
{ { ¥ T ’S a course in marriage the girls 
I  need,”  quoth Dean T. Lawrence 
Davis, of Boston university, and he 
straightway made arrangements for the
course, which is education’s newest ven­
ture. The services of a Mrs. Elizabeth 
Macdonald were acquired and she is at 
present conducting this class, a class which 
can well be listed with many other ab-* 
normalities and monstrosities in the field 
of education.
Included in the volley of bunk which she 
daily hurls at her class of sweet, unsus­
pecting co-eds, are the following perverted 
and distorted pointed bits of advice:
“ Never marry a man just because you 
love him.”
“ Love in a cottage is a fallacy. Money 
talks.”
“ Romance and roses fade, but rent and 
bills have always been with us.”
“ A  good provider is better than a 
dancing partner. ’ ’
Mrs. Macdonald married a howling 
Massachusetts Methodist and has since 
devoted her time to education, the pecun­
iary end of housekeeping and has experi­
mented, somewhat,.in family raising to the 
extent of adopting a boy. Contarary to 
her expectations and in spite of the fact 
that billions of people during the past hun­
dreds of generations have found that rais­
ing a family was a very plausible, con­
venient and natural thing to do, she was 
forced to concede it a very successful en­
terprise, and has, since that time, been 
blessed with two children of her very own, 
regular little “ darlings,”  it is said,—both 
of them.
But regardless of the years of con­
scientious effort and study “ away from 
home”  in which Mrs. Macdonald has in­
dulged, and overlooking the fact that she 
is “ undoubtedly”  well qualified for the 
position she holds, we are inclined to dis-' 
agree with her thoroughly in every re­
spect.
They would take from us the moonlit 
evenings, murmured sweet nothings, 
dreamy waltzes, starry nights, lonely 
bleachers, marvelous dream places— 
romance, everything of which youth is 
made and upon which true matrimonial 
happiness is builded, and transplant in 
their places a deep, cruel consideration of 
the almighty dollar, the nickels, the pen­
nies, wages, jobs, groceries, rent.
Of course we are assuming a great 
amount of responsibility in daring to guess 
at the average co-ed’s sentiments on this 
subject, but we believe that she will in the 
future, as she always has in the past, pre­
fer to have her share of petting, dreams 
and romance and take a chance on starva­
tion.
Anyway, Macdonald is a Scotch name.
— G. S.
I f  Harold Lloyd has a return en­
gagement here next year in “ The 
Freshman,”  we wonder, will- he be a 
sophomore ?
Grab a train, grab a rod 
Grab a freight onward,
On to the mining town,
Charge the three hundred.
Deans to the right of them,
Cops to the le ft o f them,
Rules all around them, read and re­
peated.
A  few had permission,
The rest learned submission,
Get on, get a seat, and fo r  Lord’s 
sake, stay seated.
Free Facts for  Frosh 
You may be getting paddled reg­
ularly these days, and still remain 
smart, but the smartness is not in 
the head, is it?  Oh, no.
Many a girl will wait forever just 
because she kept some man waiting 
an hour once too often.
Famous Last Lines 
His heart was light,
Full o f bliss;
H e whispered, “ Dear,
But she was rude, 
Hard-boiled Nell, 
She answered, “ Sir,
Another one— “ Shoot it all.”
And he did.
Some profs are sparks o f learning, 
but many a spark falls on a tin roof.
Sidelights on the intelligence tests: 
Q. Who is Carrie Nation?
Frosh: First-baBeman for the
Senators.
Hooray for the Pirates. They’re 
taking a lot o f us to Butte.
BUTTE ORCHESTRA 
PLANS WEEK-END 
FOR COLLEGIATES
By the terms of the special ex­
cursion tickets (one and one-third 
fare for round trip tickets) Montana 
students may stay over the week end 
in Butte, according to an announce­
ment made yesterday by the Northern 
Pacific railway. Butte business men 
have arranged for the entertainment 
o f the visitors from the State Uni­
versity and the Mining city’s biggest 
collegiate week will be celebrated.
Tw o big collegiate dances w ill be 
held on Friday and Saturday nights 
at the W inter Garden at which mem* 
bci’s o f the Montana and Gonzagn 
teams will be guests o f honor. The 
huge ball room has been decorated 
with Montana colors, the ten-piece 
symphonic dance orchestra has learned 
Montana and Gonzagn yells and a 
rousing combination o f pep session 
and ball w ill be held on the two nights. 
Yell leaders will keep the evening 
livened up with organized noise mak­
ing and howling hosts are expected 
to be present. The W inter Garden 
Orpheum vaudeville entertainers will 
be on the program.
The W inter Garden band will also 
furnish music at the football game and 
co-operate with the chamber o f com­
merce in entertaining the guests.
Rowe Invited to Teaefi
Dr. J. P. Rowe/ head of 
Geology department, has bee* 
vited by of finals of Columbia uni
ity to take charge o f  geolog$|j 
during the next summer school 
sion. Dr. Rowe had supervise 
the department during the pa*fi 
mer term.
Montana Fight
ROLL CALL
for the date-hunting co-ed are Ander­
son, Johnson, Miller, Smith, Wilson, 
Brown and Thompson. KIDNAPED!
Page Zaybxcwd— He Isn’t
However, one is perfectly safe in 
paging Zaybxcwd. He hasn’ t regia- BUT NOT BY RO BERT LOUIS
Present tered as yet. STEVENSON
Attention to roll call!
Giarratana, Shaughlenessy, Ham- 
merstrom, Bassingwaite, Gusdaano- 
wich, Mangantulas, Breitenstein, Of- 
stradahl, Plankenhorn . . .
No, Percy, this isn’t the roster of 
the Azerbaijan army. I t ’s only a 
harvest garnered from the list o f stu­
dent names posted in Main hall.
I f  you, don't like them long, here’s 
another assortment: Fee, Fox, Hay, 
May, Moe, Nye, Orr, Rea, and Zeh.
I t ’s a hard woman to suit who 
can’t make a selection from the fo l­
lowing: Abel, Cain, Lord, Knight,
Christian, Sweet, Cook, Ring, Bird, 
Bloom, Stocking, Strong, Wise,
P P P C f R I ^ T C B r  A \ r a  T ir\  r n  . ° h' * irlfi' wc'vc becn kidnapped, JrRLbBYTERIANS HOLD hooray!”  shouted two o f Kappa
ORGANIZING MEETING Delta’s l in in g  lights as they fell 
through the chapter house door the
The Presbyterian Students’ associ­
ation held a reception in honor of the 
new pastor, Dr. David E. Jackson, and 
Mrs. Jackson after a meeting at the 
home o f  Mrs. George Fox Tuesda
>ther evening.
Dinner was forgotten.
“Three cheers for  Kate and Dora,”  
ordered the sorority cheer leader, 
breaking the silence that had greeted 
their dramatic entrance. “ Now, we 
the Thetas. Isn’tnight. Plans for the year were con- j*ave something 
sidered and two committees, a social I1*' £rand ? ’
committee and a membership com- A  thunderous volley o f cheers dis- 
mittee, were appointed at the meet- turbed the bovines that were grazing 
,*ng. in the vicinity o f the Kappa Delta
Neva Thompson is the chairman of residence, 
the social committee which has as its “ Oooooo— were they good looking?
Sweetman, Shape, Young, Long, and | members Zura Gurdicia, Helen Mumm, | Did they have a nice big car? How 
Short. Lots o f women have had lots Annie Thomas, Frederick Peterson, many times did they kiss you?”  cried 
less choice. W illetta Brian, Ruth Trafford, Emma | the girls in rapid chorus.
When it  comes to picking a trade Raudabaugh, Theodore Walker, Don- **oj, we wcre mere]y , |
our student* are not as helpless as aid Moore, Annabel Rogers and Betty the gt^ et wJlcn he drove , igJ gupaad 
some people think. W e have Bakers, | Peterson. The membership commit- asked ug t0 t in „  boasted L tl. I
tee includes Otho M a^ean, chdrman, erilie. ..j was the fir8t one iu thJ  
Elizabeth McCoy, Edmund Fritz, car 0̂ 0 »
Sarah Mershone, Rex Speelman, ’ .
Frank Griffith, Lyle Robertson, Ches- . JI?, IJ?d the cute8t curl in onc e s ­
crow, Dora cut in hurriedly.
“ There was only one?”  queried the 
champion man hunter o f the tribe, 
with stmuJated hauteur. “How did
January 20, 1917
The old gymnasium rocked to the 
thundering cheers of Montana rooters.
Tw o old enemies, Vandal and Griz­
zly, were locked in ferodoos struggle.
Outside, the moon peered down 
from Mount Sentinel with eyes of 
keenest blue.
I t  was cold, intensely cold, and the 
surge o f sound from the basketball 
floor cot the thin air in shreds.
A  deafening uproar announced a 
last minute victory for the Copper, 
Silver and Gold.
As the crowd poured from the gym, 
quick darting figures sped towards 
Main hall.
Upstairs, they found the door to 
the bell room locked.
Gradually they straggled homeward.
A ll but one.
Alone in the cold upper floor of 
Main hall he still struggled with a 
partially opened transom.
Finally he won . . . and with 
one hand on the half-frozen rope and 
the other in his pocket . . . the 
cold, clear-cut tones o f the old bell 
tolled out the paean o f victory.
Hans Hansen had added another 
little chapter to that glorious volume 
o f Montana Fight.
Out today
ON THE VICTOR
“FRESHIE”
Fox Trot
Played by Waring’s Pennsyl­
vanians— with vocal refrains.
Better than Collegiate
DICKINSON PIANO CO.
Victor Dealer of
Economy a 
Universal Principle
Economy has been practised as a cardinal 
virtue to every succeeding generation. Back 
in the Stone Age a hoary ancestor walked 
miles to a cave dweller who bartered somt 
coveted article for one skin instead of the 
two demanded by the neighbor tradesman. I
Economy is a principle held in common by 
the people of all nations.
Economy is the paramount principle of our 
merchandising throughout our chain of 676 
Department Stores, and has been during our 
23 years of service to the public.
Every purchase in our Stores involves * 
saving to the purchaser, and these savings, ac­
cruing year after year, make for the soundest 
kind of economy.
Jtetson hats are made of the 
finest furs, fashioned into smart 
shapes by experts.
STETSON HATS
Styled fo r young men
SU ND AY AND  MONDAY
Marion Davies
In
“ZANDER THE 
GREAT”
One of the best comedy dramas 
we have ever shown— don’ t lot 
the name mislead you as it’s a 
picture of the west and you’ll 
like it immensely.
MissodiaMercantilei
COMPANY
Fight Montana
>n, Edith Keating, Ella 
Lesley Vinal, and Pearl f
Brewers, Carvers, Carpenters, Cooks,
Walkers, Sawyers, Porters and Gar­
deners.
Others o f us have only to follow in 
the footsteps o f our namesakes to be I ter Law 
famous. Among those having such Stockton 
an auspicious beginning are Adams, Leonard.
Burns, Bach, Clay, Dawes, Harrison, I There are two Presbyte 
Hayes, Jackson, Johnson, McKinley, | one, th>
Shaw, Webster and Wilson.
Newlyweds need only a glance at 
the Main hall lists in order to deter­
mine the requirements of their love 
nest. Bell, Bird, Bouquet, Daughters,
Derby, Dodge, Ila ll and Stocking are 
among those that will furnish ready 
inspiration.
One should be mighty careful when 
uttering the nickname “Mac”  on the 
campus. A  loud yell will bring exact­
ly  57 varieties.
Other names that occur too often
an clubs: I
Presbyterian Bible class,' i8 h e * f  away from you?" 
y Fred Staat and includes I T " l  ran out. ot * as aheaded b
both men and women. The other, the 
Westminster Guild, headed by Isabel 
Lentz, is for  women only.
Housman to Give Address
Professor Ilousman o f the Journal­
ism school will go to Bonita Tuesday 
to address the Missoula County Fed­
eration of Woman’s Clubs, which will 
be in session there. Mr. Housman 
w ill speak on law enforcement.
Wear Your Rooter’s Cap!
Boost for the Teams— and Patronize
The Chimney Corner
TEA ROOMS
601 Daly Avenue— A Step Across From North Hall 
SPECIALS:
Thursday Night Steak Dinner........................... $1.00
Week End Special— A Tantalizing Surprise!
nd Kate and j 
I  walked up the road a little ways 
and when we came back he was gone 
. . . couldn’t find us, of course,”  
Dora informed the entranced audi­
ence.
“ And we walked most o f the way 
home from Lolo or Stevensville 
somewhere else,”  breathed Katherine. 
“A t last, some woman picked us up 
in her car and you just ought to have 
seen her eyes turn green when we 
told her that we were actually ‘walk­
ing home’.”
“ Just think of such a beautiful 
| thing happening right here in Mis-' 
soula,”  whispered a pledge ecs- 
tastically.
' ‘L e t ’s award Kate and Dora the 
| chapter cup for scholastic accom­
plishment,”  suggested the sorority 
president.
J “ Hold on a minute,”  shouted one 
sister who - had till then remained in 
the background-' “ I saw you two 
coming ^ $ 1 ^ 0  fehe'- Rialto theater 
only a half hdbr ago.”
“ Oh, you nasty ’ tiling.”  the two 
girls Wept Jn chorus. “ W e never can 
do anything for the chapter without 
someone showing their ingratitude.”
Communication
“ Be kind to your neighbors, but 
look out for  your neighborhood,”  is 
an old maxim, observed years ago in 
the old English coffee houses, where 
villains lurked, ever ready to display 
a bit o f glazed steel.
Today the generation has forgotten 
the sword, and for the most part, the 
thought, but deeds live on forever.
Parental obligations cease function­
ing for the University student but 
rest now, even as our University 
career draws to a close, on the all- 
inclusive sect known as “ rules and 
regulations.”
Must we, as co-eds, rise up in arms 
and demand that we be rescued from 
a maelstrom o f nursery obligations, 
or must we content ourselves with 
the supposition that our rights are 
everybody’s rights, provided they do 
not demand anything?
Sometime, someone may see fit to 
keep special policemen, AW S hour 
regulations, and the everlasting rule 
from enveloping the individuality of 
the student, and make her over into 
someone who thinks, acts, and does 
FO R  H ERSELF.
A  CO-ED.
Miss P latt o f the Domestic Science 
department gave a talk on etiquette 
to the girls living in North hall, last 
Wednesday evening.
B i u t y i r d
NOW PLAYING
No man was his mas­
ter. This white beauty 
reigned, monarch of all 
he surveyed, out in 
the wilderness where 
no man dared to en­
ter.
Jack H O X IE
in *Wic
W H IT E ,
OUTLAW
" s c o u t  ''(ht irttttlMKM'
■ *‘dUNK' ‘; - %
Fire Annual Passes 
W IL L  BE G IVEN A W A Y  
TO N IG H T
Add these together
— the marvelous imagination of the famous 
author, Gaston Leroux
— a story that has thrilled millions, the world 
over
— a cast of \yorld famous picture stars includ­
ing LON CHANEY, Mary Philbih and Nor­
man Kerry
— a supporting cast of 5,050 screen artists
— hundreds of thousands of dollars spent in 
magnificent buildings and gorgeous cos­
tumes
— the producing genius of Carl Laemmle, \vho 
made “The Hunchback of Notre Dame” and 
other famous pictures
and you have
the wildest, weirdest, most wonderful picture of 
all time ’
The Phantom 
of the Opera
GRIPPING! THRILLING! FASCINATING!
Don’t Miss the Picture Marvel of All Time!
RIALTO-STARTING SUNDAY
Friday, October 1C, 1925 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A i m  IM S
idio Station KUOM 
Gets Good Results
There is every reason to believe 
: KUOM  will have n very success- 
broadcasting season/' said Mr. O. 
Redfern, radio inspector, yester-
lany outside phone calls and tel- 
tms indicate that KUOM*S pro- 
n is better than ever before. R e­
is have been coming in regularly 
a Washington, Montana and Idaho 
;ratulating the artists and staffs 
he quality o f the entertainment.
[r. Red fern's expert advice has 
>2ed the technical staff to improve 
operation 100 per cent by actual 
illation.
he KUOM  program for the com- 
vyeek is as follows:
Sunday, October 18, 9:15 p. m. 
elisions program by the pastors 
choirs o f the First English Lnth- 
church.
iers o f Christ, Arise.....Minschall
Choir
pture Reading .......Rev. Kumnick
>onse: On This Glad Day .....
________ .___________...___...... Choi r
arid Not Do Without Thee ......
....— *—.— ........ ...... . Barrell
Choir
>onsive Reading o f Psalm 40
I Out Thy l ig h t ................ Gounod
Junior Choir
ion: What Is Religion..............
— *..................... Rev. Kumnick
n Solo: Largo ............
Miss Inez Hann.es
Make a Joyful Noise....
Savior, Blessed Savior
____.....________ ..._____ Rubenstein
Choir
II Extol Thee_______......___Foaris
Junior Choir
March, “ Garden City” .........Carl King
Thursday, October 22, 8 p. m. j 
Children’s Hour —  Miss Greta
Sliriver, Singer o f Songs; Miss A l­
berta Stone, story-teller.
Jack O'Lantern
Miss Shrivei*
Win kin, Blinkin and Nod........... Field |
Miss Stone
The Wonderful Iron Pot.................
............ Danish Folk Tales
Miss Stone
The Searchlight
Miss Shrivei*
The Merchant of Dreams..Folk Talcs 
Miss Stone
The Seller o f Dreams.............Benson
Miss Stone
Little Michief Stars
Miss Shrivei*
Vespers ......................................  Milne
Miss Stone
Songe from “ Homespun Songs,”  by 
Beatrice Hubbell Hummer
DEAN STONE SPEAKS NORTH HALL ELECTS 
TO PA DOLE REA RERS DORM IT OR V OFFICERS
OPEN FALL SEASON
NO TIC E
Students upon arrival at Butte 
should go immediately to Clark park 
where they will find a special student 
gate. A  section on the 40-yard line 
has been reserved for students and 
Missoula visitors. The game begins 
promptly at 2 o’clock.
Don’t forget to take your ASUM 
ticket!
NO TICE
for Press club meetingsThe dateL . . . ___________ _ ___jjjj__„
Haendel I have been changed from the first and J 
I third Wednesday in every month to 
..Simper J the second and fourth Wednesday.
N O TIC E
' ‘With help from some of the new 
students at the University, tho Mon­
tana Players should have a very suc­
cessful season,”  predicted John Ryan, 
Players president, yesterday in com­
menting upon prospects for the Uni­
versity’s dramatic organization during 
the coming year.
“ The Players were organized ns an 
aid to the Masquers and in the future, 
students must pass through the P lay­
ers’ training school before becoming 
members of the older organization.
“ W e intend to produce three one- 
ftet plays early in December, and we 
hope that any students who have 
taken part in stage productions will 
not be hesitant about appearing for 
tryouts,”  Ryan stated.
The first Players’ meeting will be 
held tomorrow night and all former 
Players and students interested in 1 
dramatics are urged to attend* T h e ; 
following are University Players: i 
Jorin Birkeland, Ruth Bryson, Donald | 
Blakeslee, Dorothy Behner, Jack | 
Coulter, Martin Coen, Henry Doug* j 
lass, Carl Houtchins, Vernon Hoi-.
| lingsworth, Mary Kistle, A lva Larson, 
Dent LaRue, Sally MavDonald, Don­
ald Moore, Imogene Newton, Kath- 
j leen O’Donnell, Eddie Orr, Boynton 
Gordon Itognlicn, Harold 
Rhude, Helen Rothwell. John Ryan, I 
Lillian Shaw, Fred Staafc, Pauline i 
Swartz, Margaret Veeder, IJelen 
Walsh. Jack Wheatley, and Julia 
Woolfolk.
Dean A. L . Stone, o f the School of 
Journalism, ’honorary member o f the 
Bear Paws, gave a talk to the newly 
elected members at their first meet­
ing of the year held Wednesday eve­
ning in Main hall.
Dean Stone spoke on the duties of 
the Bear Paws, the organization’s 
background and traditions. The re­
mainder o f the evening was spent in 
organizing for the year and ordering 
sweaters and pins.
North hull officers for the fall 
quarter were elected at a house meet­
ing held Monday night at the dorm­
itory. The new officials are: Presi­
dent, Billie Hester, Helena; 
president, Beryl Bishop, Livingston; 
secretary-treasurer, Marian Johnston, 
Helena; delegates to AW S, Ann Fur­
ring and Annabel Rogers, both of 
Great Falls.
Plans for the North hall formal, to ! 
be given Friday, October 23, were dis- ■ 
•--------------- - --------- j cussed and committees were elected, j
DUTTON IS DELEOA TE ju% M,mry is '■h"irmim of ',an™. i
m/\ n / m r  t\tat> a t ?, -nm  i nr/ * and Frances Marsh and Lillian MainsTO ROULDER MEETING i , „ tat Thc dccorati„„, commit-
— - - - -  —  J tec is composed o f Alice Mopes, chair-
n; Harriet Johnston, Lydia Maury, 
ora Lee Smith and Janet McKen- 
, and the program committee, Myr- j 
Johnson, chairman; Harriet Lai 
i, Gladys Stipek and Grn<
years. Last year he passed the State 
Board examination, and le ft for H ol­
lywood to accept u job with thc H ol­
lywood Drug company. He states in 
his letter that he is enjoying his work, 
and expects to remain in California. 
He is a member o f the Sigma Phi 
Epsilon fraternity.
W OU LD YOU R A TH E R
DBIVURSELF
or hire someone to drive you?
DRIVURSELF CAR CO.
Phone 95
IIERRICK’S FAMOUS 
ICE CREAM AND 
SHERBETS
“Yen, We Make Punch”
Thos. F. Farley
. GROCERIES 
Phones: 53 - 54 - 55
FO RM ER STU D E N T WEDS;
HO LLYW O O D  IS HOME ’
ill Sing of the Mercies o f the
ir d ___ ____     Roberts
Choir
low Amiable A re  Thy Dwell-
j a __ ____         Busk
Choir
diction
the Day Is Over........... ....Barnby
Male Quartette 
Monday, October 22, 8 p. m. 
as on la City Band. Mr. George 
vusob. director.
4a, “ Washington Grays” . ;Grafulla
tore, “ Golden Dragon” ____Jung
onrri, “ The Grand Slam” ___...
______ M. L. Lake
Trot, “When I  Think o f You”  
---V---: „ - - • — Owens
oade Mexican, “ Qnerida” ___ Cook
Trot, “ O  Katharina*'.._______Fall
tore, “ Lataped” _______K arl Bela
A ll freshmen who have not made |
arrangements for  a physical examina- NOVEMBER FRONTIER 
tion should report to Mrs. LeClaire, r o  QfTORT OF COPY
University nurse, at her office in the [ 0 ___________
basement o f Main hall, not later than 
Wednesday, October 21. The dates 
have been set forward from last 
Wednesday, because a number have 
not reported.
The examination is required o f all 
freshmen and new students.
I Good writing material is lacking for 
the November issue o f the Frontier, 
I according to Professor S idneyH. Cox, 
o f the English department. “ We shall 
be glad to receive contributions but 
we cannot promise to publish all o f 
them,”  said Mr. Cox. “ The class in 
creative writing has not a monopoly 
on the work in the Frontier, but is 
looking for suitable material from 
other sources. Freshmen as well as
Florence Jacquech, ex *25, o f  Kal- 
ispell, is a guest o f Helen Munroe.
Miss Jacquech recently completed a
nursing course in Missoula.  ̂She is j upperclassmen efforts are solicited.”  
a member o f Alpha Phi sorority. J Anyone who is interested in writ- 
Phi Delta Theta announces the |ine. or who written some articles 
pledging o f Tom Davis, o f Butte. I , houM Bee M r Cox regarding them.
Vbujoo, 
in  Shout 
ureka !!"
LET’S GO!
$4.32 Butte and Return
For Montana-Gonzaga Game, October 17
Special train will leave Missoula 8:30 a. in. and 
returning leave Butte 7:00 p. m.
For $5.76 you can go the 16th or 17th, returning on 
or before the 19th.
LET’S GO!
X. H. MASON, A. B. KIMBALL,
Agent Ticket Agent
Buy Tickets Early and Avoid the Rash
the 
gold band' 
ketpsthe 
cap fiom  
splittingj
Just pick up a 
Conklin Endura 
the next time 
you are in your 
favorite store and 
then you’ll know 
why eephonemes 
were invented.
Conklin Endura, at $5 
and $7, in  red, black, 
mahogany; long or 
short; clip or ring cap. ■ 
A  wide variety o f  
other Conklin pens 
and pencils, in rubber 
and all metals—  
priced aa low  as $1.00 
for pencils and $2.50 
for pens. Conklin 
quality in every one.
TH E  C O N K L IN  PEN 
MFC. C O .
TOLEDO, OHIO 
Chicago t u  Francisco Bo* tor
o n k liiL
ENDURA.wattiMilfg V  Perpetually Guaranteed
STUDENTS’ STORE 
“On the Campus”
FRESH M EN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, A T H LE T E S
Do You Know?
“ H O W  T O  S T U D Y ”
The Students’ Hand-Book of Practical Hints on tho Technique of 
Effective Study 
by
W IL L IA M  A L L A N  BROOKS
A  G U ID E  containing hundreds o f practical hints and abort cuts in 
the economy o f 'learning, to assist students in securing M AXIM UM  
SC H O LASTIC  R ESU LTS at a minimum cost o f time, energy, and 
fatigue.
E S P E C IA LLY  RECOM M ENDED for overworked students and 
athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and 
honor students who are working for high scholastic a chit ement.
SOME OF THE T
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective 
Study.
Preparing for Examinations. 
Writing Good Examinations.
Brain and Digestion in Relation to 
Study.
How to Take Lecture and Reading 
Notes.
Advantages and Disadvantages of 
Cramming.
OPICS COVERED
The Athlete and His Studies.
Diet During Athletio Training. 
How to Study Modern Languages. 
How to Study Science, Literature, 
etc.
Why Go to College?
A fter  College, What?
Developing Concentration and E f­
ficiency.
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.
WHY YOU NEED THIS GUIDE
“ I t  is safe to suy that failure to guide and direct study is the weak
vbole ational Prof. G. M. Whipple
i not i
rked.’
happy. Most 
II. 8. Canby,
intentioned, may lead to
point in th 
Michigan.
“ The successful men in college 
o f them, especially the athletes, are oven 
Yale.
“ Misdirected labor, though honest and 
naught. Among the most important things for  the student to learn In 
bow to study. Without knowledge o f this bis labor may be largely in 
vain.”  Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T .
“ T o  students who have never learnt ‘How to Study,’ work is very 
often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to con­
tentment.”  Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard.
“ H O W  TO  STU D Y”  will show you bow to avoid all misdirected 
effort.
Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one by 
sending for this hand-book and guide NOW.
YOU NEED THIS INTELLIGENT ASSISTANCE
CLIP ■ 
AND MAIL 
TODAY
American Student Publishers,
22 W est 43rd 8 t., New York.
Gentlemen:
Please send me a copy of “ IIow  to Study”  
for whiqh I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check.
Name .......... r ........ ...... ....... ..................................
Address ..................................................................
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s profes* 
sional journalism fraternity, elected 
Woodard Dutton ns delegate to the 
national convention which opens in 
Boulder, Colo., October 23, at a meet­
ing held in the Journalism school 
Thursday afternoon. Dutton is pres­
ident o f the Montana chapter of the 
fraternity.
Plans fo r  handling state publicity, 
phases o f which were taken over by 
the organizatioh last year, were dis­
cussed, the details to be worked out I o f the Pharmacy school, to Miss Clara 
before the next meeting. I t  was d e-jl)o ld en  o f Hollywood, California, 
cided also to have a full page picture J marriage took place September 23. 
in the Sentinel. Mr. and Mrs. Black are making IIo l-
Robert Ailing was elected as cor- lywood their home, 
respondent to the National chapter Mr. Black was an employe of the 
o f Sigma Delta Chi. j Peterson Drug c ompany for two
Florence Hotel
Barber Shop
and
B EA U TY  PAR LO R  
f Ladies’ Hairctitting)
For Appointment Phone 331
TUNE IN ON KUOM
with Our New $3 Crystal Set 
M O SBYS
Missoula Elec. Supply Co.
132 North Higgins
Word line licon received o f thc mar­
riage o f Marvin Black, ’21 graduate
After the Fraternity Dance- —
Ad Appropriate Collegiate Climax to the Evening’s 
Enjoyment ,
WAFFLES AND COFFEE
(Special for Tonight)
Bring your date and enjoy the invigorating cheeri­
ness of our cozy tea parlors.
The Blue Parrot
GOTHAM IS lffS p iK  
SILK STOCKINGS
AMERICA’S FINEST 
MILK HOSIERY
We carry 38 colors in 
both chiffon and serv­
ice weights.
$1.85
a pair
We Guarantee 
I-Iose
These
The New "Campus Coats
ARE HERE—
Made of finest 
Beacon Rollings, 
Lined, Pockets, etc. $10.00
Exclusive Agents for Genuine “('ampns” Coals
Where
Most
Co-Eds
Trade THE LEADER Missoula'sLargestApparelShop
cA t the
I L L I N O I S
S T A D I U M
—you’ll  fin d  
them by the 
hundreds 
at every game
ithjhoes
’ They Stay Smart With Long Service”
MEN'S SHOE D E PA R TM E N T
FLORENCE STRATTON DOES-
Expert Marcelling 
Shampooing
Water Waving and 
Manicuring
— at the—
PALACE MARCEL SHOP
Phone 641
iller’s Barber Shop
B EA U TY  PA R LO R
Under F irst National Bank 
h o n e  1 7 4 6  f o r  A p p o in t m e n t
Claire Beauty Shop
Miss Claire Lein
Florence Hotel Block 
Phone 1941
Kodak Supplies
Developing and Printing
McKAY A R T  CO.
Missoula
Hat Cleaning Shop
and
SHOE S H IN IN G  PAR LO R  
Caps Cleaned and Blocked 35c I
Hopkins Transfer Co.
Phone 38
•WE H U R R Y ”
Florence Hotel Lobby
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|li! lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'
WEAR ONE TO BUTTE
ROOTER CAPS
WE
Have a Few Left
Associated Students’ Store
Electric Cooking
— CLEAN
— CONVENIENT
— ECONOMICAL
Missoula Public Service Co.
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Friday, October 16, 1925
8IGH SCHOOL TEAM 
DEFEATS RESERVES
f  ck of practice spelled the undo* 
ir- .*f the Frosh reserves last Tues­
day when the purple and gold grid* 
store <>f Missoula county high school 
took the yearlings' measure 13 to 3 
3b a hard-fought 'battle. •
Unable to penetrate Missoula’s de­
fense which tightened when disaster 
threatened, the reserves could not 
carry the ball into the enemy’s terri- 
tory and most o f the playing was done 
imder the shadow o f the reserve goal 
facts. Few scrimmages and a scarcity 
o f  plays were partly responsible for 
tito defeat o f the freshmen, who were 
acfplayed by their younger opponents.
Smith and Jones Star
.Smith, reserve quarter, and Jones, 
K ':h school fullback, were the stars 
a •* o f gome. Smith stood out in 
waning back punts while Jones made 
toe two Missoula touchdowns. Woods, 
naerve halfback, place-kicked a field 
goal from the 25-yard line, the lone 
Wosh tally o f the game.
Missoula made five first downs 
from scrimmage and one on a penalty 
whole the reserves made one first 
town, being held three times by the 
■crappy high school line. The purple 
amd gold: players made S3, yards from 
scrimmage and the reserves an even 
TOl Dvorak o f the high school punt­
ed seven times for an average of 33 
js rd s  while Woods kicked five times 
fa r  the reserves, averaging 34 yards. 
The reserves starred in returning 
pants and kick-offs, mainly through 
the woTk o f Smith, though Johnson 
and Woods also made several nifty 
nms.
Many Sabs
Hosts o f substitutes were used by 
hath teams and changes were made 
almost incessantly. The game was 
played 'in  eight-minute quarters and 
was a preliminary to the Freshman- 
Sophomore intra-mural struggle which 
w  slated for October 24. Harry Ad-
Wendt ......................- ......... Staunton
Right half
Touchdowns— Jones, 2. Field goals 
— Woods. Goal after touchdown—  
Sturm. Substitutes: Reserves—
Stewart, Charteris, Slowcy, M cFar­
land, Perry, Peterson, Haines, An­
toine, Crary, Fowell, Kellogg. High 
school—Murray, Hunton, Rawn, 
Knapp, Thibodeau, Fisher, Skeels, 
Jacobson, Olson. Rqferop— Powell. 
Umpire— Adams. Head linesman—  
Thompson. Field judge— Stegner.
TRAINING TOR FRDSH
Fifteen men of the Sophomore class 
w ill start practice Monday for the 
intra-mural football game with the 
Frosh. reserves, which w ill be held 
October 24, according to an announce­
ment made yesterday at the meeting 
of the second year students.
The- gridsters w ill be given suits by 
Harry Adams, director of intra-mural 
athletics, and daily work-outs will be 
held until the date o f the game. The 
Soph squad will play a preliminary 
game with Missoula high October 20. 
Missoula defeated the Frosh team 13 
to 3 Tuesday.
ULVESTAD ELECTED 
JUNIOR CLASS HEAD
Norvell Ulvestad o f Missoula was 
elected president o f the junior class 
at a meeting held Tuesday afternoon 
in the Natural Science hall auditori-
Annabelle Desmond, o f Dillon, was 
eleced vice-president; Dorothy Reeves, 
Missoula, secretary, and Arnold G il­
lette o f Lewistown was chosen to 
represent the juniors on Central 
Board. Jack Dimond, previous pres­
ident o f the class, acted as chairman 
o f the meeting.
Following the election o f officers, 
s M  , * g* i men o f the class apointed a Junior
« b«. director o f intra-mural a t h l e t e , ! ^  committee consiiting o f Jack
was m charge. Dimond, chairman, W alter Nelson.
The lineups: I James Bates, Phil Ring and Otto
S P O R T Y -V E N T S
Coach Clipper Smith of Gonzaga is a Notre Dame man and follows 
Rockne’s style o f football. Look out for an open game with lots of passing. 
Perhaps even, truly a l a  Rockne, a string of shock troops will start the game.
And a police patrol shall lend them (our 
suits and the brass buttons.
co-eds). Bring on the blue
Harry Adams declares his yearlings don't know th< 
and may have rough goiug with the Bobkittens in Rozem 
ron’t be the first time!
signals very well, 
i tomorrow. Well,
When Click Clark was coaching a high school in Everett, Washington, 
e little realized that such pupils as George Wilson and Guttormsen, both 
■ith the Huskies now, would ever cause him trouble later. But they did—  
> the tunc o f 17 points.
Where are all the Sophs who should be out for football to help uphold 
the rep of their class? Regular practice starts Monday.
I f  Flaherty can be stopped in his accurate passing tomorrow, the bell 
in Main hall will get a chance to strut its stuff. Which reminds us that it 
might be a bit rusty now.
Montann Stale’s frosh fumbled coi 
high last Saturday. Hence the 6-0 i 
brought back several times to carry tin 
n hack field man, are both dangerous.
lernbly in' their game with Billings 
re. Keyes, a Bobkittcn end, was 
val for big gains. He and Penfield, 
ve ’ em Hell. Frosh.
By the way, how does this listen? The Weekly Exponent says in an 
editorial praising cheer-leaders: “ And we’ve got an ambition too, for  if 
we can’t lick Missoula, we can at least be sure of a little noise.”  O. K.— as 
long as the noise comes from the cheering section.
GRIZZLY CUBS LEAVE 
TO FIAT BOBKITTENS
I CO-ED JOURNALISTS 
OFFER STORY PRIZE
TWO MONTANA-GONZAGA
DANCES
at Butte’s Famed Winter Garden 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
With the Loomis-Winter Garden Symphonic Dance Band of 11 Pieces 
Playing Montana and Gonzaga Songs and the Latest Dance Hits 
(soon to be made into phonograph records by the 
nationally known Butte orchestra)
STUDENTS MAY STAY
OVER THE WEEK END
by the terms of the special 1 1-3 excursion tickets issued by all railways. 
The Winter Garden will blaze with Montana colors and ring with Mon­
tana yells.
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s profes­
sional journalism fraternity, voted to 
give a silver loving cup to the writer 
1 , o f the best Kaimin story o f the year,
__ A at n meeting held Tuesday night in
Montana sent a squad o fiM  Grizzly . . .  , . * , . .
the journalism shack, according to 
Cubs to Bozeman this morning to play Ann xilson, treasurer, 
the Bobkittens o f the State College j A ll students who have stories in 
Saturday afternoon. j the Kaimin are asked to clip the
With their strength untried it is articles which they think are worthy 
hard to judge the ability o f the yenr- o f consideration. The date o f the is-
lings. Few  scrimmages have been 
held and practice, for  the most part, 
has consisted o f signal drills, punting,
sue o f the Kaimin must also be kept. 
Responsibility for  keeping track of 
their stories rests with the students
Missoula (13) Reserves (3 )
L e ft  end
L e ft tackle
Era; her ..
L e ft  guard
.....  Barf ell
Center
Right guard
gkones
Right tackle
Sturm ....
Right end
........ Smith
Jones .....
Quarterback
Johnson
Fullback
Dvorak ......  Woods
L e ft half
UNIVERSITY GIRLS 
RECEIVE CONSENT 
FOR BUTTE TRIP
“Telegrams and letters from par­
ents o f  University women are coming 
in great numbers to my office, giving 
(the girls permission to go to Butte,”  
said Dean Harriet Sedman yesterday, 
j Permission from  home must be ob­
tained before the girls are granted 
leave from the University, 
j A  large number have registered al­
ready with the Dean o f Women and 
l many more are expected to sign up
before Friday night, 
girls from the Univei 
tain guests over the
Several Butte 
sity will enter- 
veek-end.
forward passing, blocking and foot- and the judges will consider only the 
ball fundamentals. stories which ore handed in. A  telec-
The Bobkittens have played one | tion committee will be announced 
game this season, winning from Bil-1 later.
lings high 6 to 0. Billings is said to A  report of the national convention 
have a team which w ill be in the o f Theta Sigma Phi held in Seattle, 
championship running and the show- Washington, this summer was given 
ing o f the Bobkittens would indicate by Winnifred Wilson, convention dele* 
the college freshmen have a strong gate and president. Other officers 
lineup. are Genevieve Murray, vice-president;
Line Averages 175 M* ry AnK|ttD<1- secretary, and Ann
, ... ___Nilson. treasurer.
The yea rung line will ave-----
pounds while the backfield 
very light, tipping the beam 
which is considered a fair weight for I 
high school backs. Lack o f backfield ! 
material has hindered the yearlings • 
this fall but the line is rich with j 0 
hefty men
I A  comparison o f the 1925 team with 
former Frosh squads shows this 
lyear’s outfit to be on a par with the 
[ 1922 team which lost to the Bob- 
| kittens 3- to 0. The Grizzly Cubs 
lack the backfield material o f the 
championship 1923 team but are con­
sidered stronger than last year’s grid-
will be _  , - . . _
at 150 SOUTH AND  CRA ,G  H A LLS
H AVE  GUEST EXCH AN G E
NO TICE
Students taking the Northern 
Pacific special to Butte are re­
quested to buy their tickets before 
II  p. m. Friday night, for the con­
venience of the ticket agents who 
will be on duty until that time. 
This will save confusion Saturday 
morning.
Katherine McIntosh, o f the cor- turned from a six weeks’ vacation.io^ 
respondence study bureau, has re- California.
TAILORED AT FASHION PARK
NO TICE
There will be an Alpha Kappa P*i 
meeting Monday afternoon ut 4 
o’clock. Important that all members 
be present.
Donald Buckingham, President.
Center,
r w
ili/
The How o< Kvwntui
The twang of fall reminds you of the 
coming outdoor winter sports. Be prepared 
for them by getting your overcoat now. 
Peppy styles in
Kuppenheimer and Styleplus
OVERCOATS
$25, $35, $45 and up
at
THE TOGGERY
“Men’s Shop”
ders.
The Lineup
Folowing is the probahl 
j lineup for the Grizzly Cubs 
Taylor; guards, Jones and Jelly, i 
tackles, Lewis and Heffreu; ends, Da­
is  and Leverich; quarter, Olson; full- I Paper 
back, B lair; halfbacks, Smith and» erature’ 
Dugan. Substitutes: Linemen, Per- me retro 
ry, McKelvey, Tarbet, Kell, PoUch, weekl 
Fogarty, Hagen and Evans; backs,
Marsh, Byrd, Ross and Sweetman. |
Coaches “ W ee”  Maudlin and Harry 
Adams and Otto Bessey, Frosh man­
ager, accompanied the players who 
will return to Missoula Sunday.
louth hall held their first exchange 
guests for the year Wednesday 
ning, when 30 girls from Craig hall 
were entertained at a dinner given 
in the men’s dormitory. Music and 
dancing followed the meal. Approxi­
mately the same number of South hall 
men were in return entertained by 
the girls at Craig hall, where a sim­
ilar program was held. Both halls 
reported the affairs to be successful. 
A  similar exchange with North hall 
is planned for next Wednesday eve­
ning.
PAPE RS TO BE READ
IN B IO LO G ICAL CLASS
Other Campuses
“ Current Biological la t­
he read by Helen Ham- 
>m and Eloisc Patten at the 
meeting o f  the biological sem­
inar tomorrow night in the Natural 
Science hall.
This class consists o f thirteen stu­
dents who are majors in Biology. Last 
Friday, Marjory Moore talked on 
“ The Bacteriophage; Its Role and 
Immunity”  and reviewed a book by 
D 'Herelle on this revolutionary means 
o f disease prevention.
Tired Eyes
—regain their youthful 
brilliance through this
Famous Treatment
advised by
fy / fa lfy tu ffiin
World-renowned Beauty Expert
Valaze Extrait
—  the mild tno-wrinkie lotion with 
a magic for refreshing bred eyes.
£2.50, £5.00 
Valaze
Astringent Roman Jelly 
—tightens the tissue} about the eyes 
thus correcting and preventing puffi- 
ness and bagginess . £1.00, £2.00
Valaze
Grecian Anri-wrinkle Cream
(Anthosoro*)
—< a richly nourishing cream for the 
prevention and removal of flowsheet 
and other lines about the eyes.
£1.75, £3.50
!W I 8 S O T T T , A
M E R C A N T I L E
COMPANY
•University o f  Denver. —  “ Trail 
Blazers,”  a new organization on the 
D. U. campus, started with 700 ap­
plications for membership, which will 
be limited to the first 500 paying 
dues. Its  object is to unite and in­
tensify school spirit. Caps and blazer 
shirts for both men and co-eds will 
be the official regalia. A  central com­
mittee is the executive group o f the 
organization, and is composed of In ­
terschool council representatives.
Non-sorority women have organized 
under the new name Philotes. This
____ie means friendship and welcome
and it suggests the purpose o f the 
club. The organization has been 
diveded into eight smaller groups of 
40 girls, each with its own officers 
and a Greek letter name. Together 
letters of the eight groups spell 
the name of the larger unit, which 
meets once each month.
Montana Aggies.— Freshmen of 
Montana State college now enter Main 
hall by the front door by virtue of the 
victory in the annual front door rush 
between the frosh and the sophs re­
cently. The freshmen were required 
to push through the mass o f thei 
opponents wh
On the Campus
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VP-> Delivery
Miss Edith Goddard, ex 27, of B il­
lings, is visiting at the Kappa Delta 
house this week.
Mrs. D. W . Garrison of Saco was 
in Missoula Wednesday visiting her 
daughter, Dorothy.
Murle Markham, ex ’27 of Lewis­
ton, Idaho, who was a forestry major 
during the time he attended school 
here, visited friends on the campus 
this week. H e will enter the Uni­
versity o f  Idaho the f ir s t  o f the year, 
vhere he is a member o f Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon fraternity.
Sigma Alpha announces the pledg- 
ng o f Quentin Boerner of Fort 
Washington, Wisconsin.
Alpha Chi Omega announces the 
pledging o f Frances McGrath o f B il­
lings and Inez Ilnnjies of Missoula.
Miss Thelma Smith from Vermil­
lion, North Dakota, enrolled last 
Tuesday in the Pharmacy school. 
Miss Smith spent the last three years 
at the North Dakota state school of 
pharmacy. She expects to complete 
a bachelor of science degree here.
Mr. Calvin Crumbnker,_ assistant 
professor of economics, who has been 
ill at his home, 525 South Sixth east, 
is recovering and expects to be on the 
campus Monday. During his absence 
Mr. Lloyd Mather has been conduct­
ing his classes.
Professor Sidney H. Cox of the 
English department spoke to the 
literary department of the Missoula 
Woman’s club Monday on the subject 
! o f American poets.
I Professor H. G. Merriam, who is 
I doing graduate work at Columbia 
I university. New York, is specializing 
In a study of nineteenth century lit­
erature under Mr. Thorndyke, head 
o f the English department at Colurn-
The New 
Fall Sweaters
$6.75
Soft and gaity colored. 
Warm and woolly. Just 
r igh t fo r  go lden  au­
tumn weather. Featur­
ing the newest neck­
lines. E conom ica lly 
priced.
M ISSOULA
MERCANTILE
CO M PANY
“ The Htudent’u Store 
Over Town”
Royal Derby
Doable Breasted !
Unmatched Values *50
Serviceable fabrics in  new  fa ll shades. An  
excellent assortment to  choose from at 
f l i i .  price. Tailored at Fashion Pork.
A Blue Double Breasted Suit * £ £
Royal Derby doable breasted* in  plain 
bine, rough cheviots, herringbone and 
diamond weaves. A lw ays in  good taste 
for business and general wear. Tailored 
at Fashion Parle.
Missoula Mercantile
COMPANY
“ The Students' Store Over Town”
